
9town election. Two or throe members have 
expressed a desire to be relieved of the 
responsibility, and very few seem willing 
to assume It. The friends of Mr. Walter 
Muston of Davlsvllle are urging him to 
retire from the School Trusteeship and 
enter aa a candidate for municipal honors.

Mr. H. Darling and family, who hare 
lived In Egllnton for over 19 years, have 
Just taken up their residence at Bismarck 
avenue, Toronto.

FLOOD AT WOODBRIDGB.

The Humber overflowed Its banks at 
Woodbridge on Saturday, and an Ice-jam 
occurred at Abel's old shops. Between 
the bridge and the English Church, water 
was over the road a foot in depth. Teams 
returning to Pine Grove had to go around 
by the hills.

To the Trade 0

Fine Furs

i CITY NEWS.I
December 16th

Ballots Instead of Batons.
He annual meeting of the Toronto Po

lice Benefit Fund Association was held at 
the City Hall on Saturday, Inspector Ste
phen presiding. The report of the treaenr- 

presented, showing the fund to 
there

For the
White Goods Sales, now In stock : 
Bleached Sheetings, 7-4, 8-4. 9-4, 10-4, 
plain and twilled, four qualities; Un
bleached Sheetings, 7-4. 8-4, 9-4 10-4, 
plain and twilled, four qualities: Pillow 
Cottons, from 40 to 58 Inches wide, In 
plain and circular. Allow us to suggest 
the advisability of seeing these good» 
before placing your orders

er was
be In an excellent condition, 
being nearly <180,000 to the good. Candi- 
dates were nominated for election to the 
committee.

Inspector Stephen, representing the in
spector»; Sergt. McClelland, the sergeants ; 
Policeman Slemln, No. 2 division; Po
liceman Murphy, No. 3 division were de
clared elected by acclamation.

The parlor social given under the auspices There will be contests in toyr dlWshma 
of St. Glare a Church Friday evening was ae follows: >’o. L Policeman Robert Beatty 
a very pleasant affair. Among those who and George Sockett; No. 4, Policeman 
kindly assisted In the musical program finthrl*. fi9Tt and Roe- No. 5, Policemen were : The Misses Bialn, Duck and W (233); Noe. d
kame. TOcallste; Miss Gouldlng, cometist; Htrttiil******* rrvinnd and Payne
Miss Mansfield, guitar soloist, and Miss K. anfl " Pollcemesi H:T,a“‘Lani,f, y£*' er
Bourne, ac^mpanist. Mr. Russell-Smlth Interest in the elections will, nowever, 
of Trinity College presided. Tea was served centre around the contest between Detec- 
by the young ladles of the Guild. tjv€e giemln and Burrows, both of whom

want to represent the Detective Depart- 
but unfortunately only one can be 

Voting will take place next Sat-

SWANSEA. 8t0 
CHRISTMAS

snormoElsewhere âS DAYSFilling letter order, a specialty.

GJohn Macdonald & Co BAST TORONTO. ment,
At » recent meeting of S.O.S., Drumclog 

Camp, the following officers were elected nTaa)
for the ensuing year : Chief, Thomas, „ . ___j
Brownlee: past chief, James Creighton; Oompaalei Incorporates,
chief .Un. E. Millar; marshal, Alex. Muir: | These new companies have been tncorpor- 
standnrd-beaner, John Stephen; financial «ted- The Peat Development Syndicate, 
secretary-treasurer, P Taylor; recording Llml'ted, capital $40,000. divided into 40,-
Lmtîneî? \Y\*Swan ; outridf'sen^ne."8 J* «j» “ “““ff nSiSTSSt-
Tidsherry; chaplain, Rev. J. W. Johnston; The Metropolitan. 8<Aool of Dancing,,capj- 
plper, Thomas Brownlee. i tal $25,000, divided Into 500 shares of $50

Fred Phillips Is a hired man, working for i each, head office Toronto; Frey sen g Cork
Mr. J. Lennox of Woburn. They gdt Into Company, capital $150,000, divided Into :
an altercation on Phillips refusing to do 1500 ^re* of $100 each. heed office ’Do- !
what his employer requested him to do. (\*nnanv of PortPhillips alleges that Lennox severely as- rente. The Navigation png»? ™ Port 
saulted him, and he complains of a black Stanley, capital $8000, divided into IGOu 

Mr. Lennox will shares of $5 each, head office, St. Thomas; 
before Justice Ormerod this Canadian Revolving Door Company, capl-

j tal $40,000, divided hajo 400 shares of $100 
each, head office Toronto; The Markham 
Ranch Company, capital $25,000, divided 
into 250 shares of $100 each, head office 
Markham; The Berlin and Bridgeport Elec
tric Street Railway Company, capital $50,- 
000, divided into 500 shares of $100 each, 

i head office Berlin; The Markham Skating 
Rink Company, capital $10,000, divided into 
1000 shares of $10 each.

Wellington and Front Street. Bait. 
« TORONTO.

And you’ll need all the 
time to make satisfactory sel
ections—and we’ll need all 
the time to make satisfactory 
deliveries—So, shop early !
Custom remains constant in her 
suggestion of furs as the handsom
est and most acceptable of Christ
mas gifts—and the prospects for a 
good hard winter ahead of us will 
enhance their usefulness—and add 

to the appreciation—we've been working hard right side-bv-side 
with these twin ideas—everything that’s nice and good *and com
fortable we have—and there’s nothing to do but to sell—you’ll 
be better served if you shop earlv—
You don’t have to figure on giving a seal jacket to make your 
present in furs—nor do we expect to sell evervbodv a “sealskin” 
—for you can buv nice stylish pieces of good fur in the newest 
designs for a trifle—for instance—
A Columbia sable scarf for 4.00—a western sable scarf for 6.00— 
an Alaska sable scarf for 6.00 and up to 10 00—and muffs to 
match them all—caperines start for as little money as 7. 50—then 
sav 9.00—io.oo—12.CO—13.50—15.00—right up to 22.50 for a 
Persian Lamb and Alaska Sable—and better ones still up to 30.00—
You can give a stylish jacket without picking Alaska “seal," too 
—for electric seal is pooular and serviceable—the plain garments 
from 35-oo up and trimmed ones up to 65.00—Persian Lamb 
Jackets plain and trimmed SS.oo to 150-00—
But if it is to be a “seal sacque” then we’ve a choice collection of 
them in the plain and trimmed garments at 15.00 to 250.00—
Eight shopping days to Christmas—so shop early.

0
(>Corner Stone of St. Leo’s Church at 

Mimico Well and Truly Laid By 
Archbishop O'Connor. eye and other bruises, 

appear
morning to answer the charge.

Operations have started on three houses 
Queen-street, just east of Klngaton-road. 

They are being built by Mr. WlllTameon for 
Mr. James Lumbers.

The charge against the boya who were 
recenrly summoned for window-breaking on 
Beech-avenue was resumed Saturday before 
Justice Ormerod. On the application of 
the lawyers for the boys the investigation 
was adjourned till next Friday evening.

PRAYERS OFFERED FOR PTE. LEE on

lee Jam at Woodbrldre Saturday, 

Bomber Overflowing Ite Bank» 

and Submerging the Road.

The corner stone of St. I^o’e, the new 
Roman OathoHc Church, to be erected at 
Mimico^ was laid by Archbishop O’Connor 
on Sunday afternoon, during a light snow
storm, and In a frigid atmosphere. The 
Inclemency of the weather, however, in no 
way Interfered with the attendance, which 
waa quite large and representative *f the 
parish and village in which it is to be 
situated. Many from other denominations 
were eyewitnesses of the ceremony, and 
several interested friends from Toronto 
were also present. The new edifice 1» to 
be built on Church-street, where a founda
tion of stone awaited the laying of the 
main stone in the southeast corner, to com
plete It. This doty was performed by the 
Archbishop, who, taking a pail of salt and 
water, blessed it, these two divine attri
butes being Indicated by the ritual--salt 
to preserve the soul, and water to cleanse 
from sin. A large cross was placed on 
a platform, where the altar win be built. 
This, and all around it, was the first spot 
consecrated by the Archbishop, who, with 
a bunch of evergreens, sprinkled holy 
water on the cross ana ih the vicinity of 
it. The Roman Catholic Church teaches, 
first, faith in sacrifice, and, as there oan 
be no sacrifice without an altar, so there 
can be no church without an altar and a 
priest. The corner-stone was then laid, ‘In 
the faith of Jesus Christ, and in the name 
of the Father, Son and Holy Ghost.” The 
stone was then sprinkled with holy water, 
after which the foundations were sprink
led, the Archbishop calling upon God to 
bless the church and the people, and .stop
ping at three places, Indicative of the Holy

Following the laying of the stone, the 
assembly repaired to a marquee in the 
church grounds, where Rev. Vlear-GimeraJ 
McCann spoke from the words in SL 
Matihew, chap 16, v. 18: ‘‘Thou art Peter, 
and upon this rock I will build My 
Church.” Taking these words, he gave, 
historically, the manner in which the 
church was established by Christ, first, by 
calling disciples; then, by selecting twelve 
of them as Apostles. As a kingdom, a so

ciety or a family must have a head, so, 
"said the Vicar-General, the Church of 
Christ must have a head. St Peter was 
placed at the head of the A poet les, and, 
to him. He said: “Thou art Peter, and 
upon this rock I will build My Church; 
the gates of hell shall not prevail agaiust 
It, and I will give unto thee 
the keys 
thou
be bound In Heaven, and 
thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed 
in Heaven." This waa a promise signify
ing the chief -power, just as, to-day, the 
keys were give* to the chief magistrate of 
a city, signifying authority. Adam was 
f-oamed Ln the Garden of Eden; but. altho 
a perfect body, there was no life until the 
spirit was breathed Into It. The church, 
up to this point, was formed; but there 
was no Divine life, and the Apostles were 
told to rest In the city until endowed with 
power from on high- After the resurrec
tion, when the Apostles were together, 
the Spirit was visited npon them with fiery 
tonguee. Then was the promise fulfilled, 
and the church vivified by the Spirit. Thus 
was the Church of God established on 
earth, a cjiurch which he said, “would 
lost forever." That church is the Holy 
Catholic Church. It saw the beginning of 
all governments and ecclesiastics ln the 
world to-day, and we are not sure that 

Like a river,
flowing down the ages, It is clear all along 
its course, running strongest when storms 
beat against It.

Rev. Father Gibbons, Rev. Father Coyle 
(parish priest), Rev. Father Mclntee and 
iKev. Father Walsh took part tn the 
monies, and, at the close, a 
amounting to $106, was taken up. 
patron saint of this church died in the 
year 461, and was Known as St. Leo the 
Great. It le not named after the reigning 
Pope, Leo XIII.

SCARBORO MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS.
_______ Sir Knights of the Grip.

Rnmor has it that the following new men An enthusiastic meeting of <-omin^rclai 
will aspire for municipal honors In Scarbnro traveler» In affiliation with the Knights of 
Township: William I^herty, Henry Hard- 016 Grift met in their iroome. Tempi* 
Duncan Building. on Saturday night, and el fried

For Reeve, names mentioned are : T. the following officers: High chief. E J 
Jackson, R. Cowan, A. Young. A. W. For- C Norrte; chief, J Duperow; -chaplain, J 
far. Old Councillors who will likely pro- Bland; captain. Fred Matthews; lieutenant, 
sent themselves are : J. Lawrte, A. Me- M Matthews; secretary, R S Mooney; flnau- 
Cowan and R. Cowan, If he does not run cIfl, BecretarVi j McLaughlin; treasurer,

On Thursday night, after the Township Arthmr Hatch; steward, J Grant; custodian. 
Council had concluded business. Reeve Ken- C Hutchinson; auditors, J F Scott, J Mi - 1; 
nedy entertained the present Council and preee Committee, W H Scott, H Barker; 
all formel1 members thereof, or of the Board i^ntcrtainment Committee, George Harla-m 
of Health while he had been in It, 21 In all. .Mn^k W$e^,0n  ̂« Arrangent, were -de te hnve proml- 

and was a flne spread. John Rlehardaon. Bent speakers deliver addresses at the 
M.L.A., presided, and. on behalf of the meetings to be held every second and 
guests, presented Mr. Kennedy with a gold- .Saturday evenings of each month,
headed cane. There were lots of speeches The flTet meeting ln each month will be 
made, and a happy evening was spent. deToted t0 trainees, while the second will

_k- nrri,TP.H. take the form of an at home, at which the
bale REGISTER. travelers will entertain their wives and

Tuesday, Dec. 17.—Big dispersion credit «ends,
sale of Jersey cattle, farm stock, Imple
ments and household furniture, on lot 8, 
eon. 10, Markham, near Locust Hill, the 
property of Mrs. Robert Reesor. Terms of 

le : Fowl and aH sums of $10 and un
der cash, over that amount 10 months' 
credit on approved Joint notes: 7 per cent, 
per annum allowed for cash, 
menee at 11 o’clock a.m. No reserve. J.
J. Lunau, auctioneer.

Mr. John O. Bennett Gone.
Mr. John O. Bennett, who for nearly 40 

connected with the railway mallyears was
service of the Toronto division, died at his 
residence In this city on Saturday 
lug. About a year ago he was placed on 
the retired Ust. He leaves to mourn bis 
loss a widow and seven children, live sons 
and two daughters. The sons are Wlbllem 
E. of the Postofflce Department, Ottawa; 
Burton H., Canadian agent of the Chi
cago and Northwestern Railway Company, 
Toronto; Herbert O. and Glover H. of the 
Hubbard Portable Oven Company, Chicago, 
and Sidney of the same company,
York. Four of Mr. Bennett's si 
daughters of the late Glover Bennett of 
Cobourg, survive him. They are Mia Sid
ney Smith, Mrs. Allan Shepard. Miss Ben
nett and Miss Henrietta Bennett, all resi
dents of Toronto. The funeral will take 
place from 106 Marion-street, on Tuesday, 
17th lnet., at 2 p.m.

even-

Sale to com-

J. W. T. Fairweather 

& Co.
LOCAL TOPICS.

The regular monthly meeting of the Old 
Hnlton Boya will be held at the Temple 
Building on Tuesday night at 8.30.

Cnrtalns ln the dwelling »t 131 Dal- 
housle-street caught fire yesterday after
noon, doing damage to the extent of $2.

Arrangements have been completed for 
the at-home to be held to-morrow night In 
Dingman’s Hall under the auspices of Ward 
1 Liberal-Conservative Association.

Havana filled cigars, my own manufac
ture, sold at five cents, equal any ten-cent 
cigars. Bny direct and save middlemen’s 
profit. Union made. Alive Bollard, 199 
Yongeetreet.

A special evening meeting of the Cana
dian Club will be held at Webb’s at 6.30 
o’clock this evening. Principal Manrlce 
Hutton of University College will addrota 
th* club on “The Roman, Grecian French
man and Englishman,” and Prof. H. J. 
Cody will introduce a general discussion on 
the subject

New

Why Don’t You Drink Something 
That’s Good For You ?

Worse Than Anarchy-
In the course of an able sermon on the 

problem of Anarchy at First Unitarian 
Church yekfterday morning, the pastor, Rev. 
J. T. Sunderland, M.A., pointed out the 
error of attempting to eradicate the evil 
by dealing with the effects Instead of the 
causes. It was a simple matter to ayrest a 
few Anarchists, bnt quite a different mat
ter to cure the cause.

Anarchy, he said, originated in Europe, 
under political tyranny, and flourished meet 
where the tyranny was worst. Condition» 
which led to Anarchy In the Old World 
were commencing to manifest themselves 
on this aide of the Atlantic, such as the 
lynching practice and political corruption..

The latter evil he held to be worse than 
the present atrocious forms of Anarchy. 
It was a silent, lurking influence for evil 
with far-reaching deadly effects, and worse 
in comparison than the occasional assassi
nation by the murderous Anarchist.

People who know how good grapes and apples are, ought 
to find out that the pure juice is better still.
No drink so delicious or beneficial as

McLaughlin*» Unfermented Pure 6rape Juice
--------AND--------

McLaughlin’s Pure, Unfermented Apple Juice.
Sold by Druggists and Grocers, by quart or by dozen, or order direct from Mo- 

Laugh lin, Chemist. 161 Sherbourne Street.

ed

of Heaven. Whatsoever 
•halt bind on earth shall 

'vhatsoever Faithful Service 1» Ended.
Richard B. Gardiner, for over 20 yeans a 

letter carrier In this dty, died at the Home 
for Incurables yesterday, after an Illness 
extending over a period of about two 

Deceased wae 40 years of age and DR. W. H. GRAHAM 1
No. 1 Clarence-square» corner Spadln a avenue, Toronto, 

Canada, treat» Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty of 
Skin Diseases, as Pimple», Ulcers, Etc.

Diseases as Impotency, Sterility,

years.
came to Toronto when 15 years old from

Prior to hls appoiut-Llmerlck, Ireland, 
ment of letter carrier he was employed 
for two years on the Grand Trunk Rail 

He was a member of the Letter Private Varicocele,
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and

Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
caiT.mlsm.the -only method without pain 
after effect».
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstru 

tation. ulceratlor, leucorrhoea and all displacementsof the womb 
Office Hours—9 a.m, to 8 p.m. Sundays 1 to 3 p.m. 135

way.
’Carriers’ Benevolent Association and was 

He leaves a widow and 
The funeral will 

itake place from the “Home” at 10 o’clock 
to-morrow morning to the Necropolic Ceme
tery.

ex
cess),Foundation Stone Was Laid.

The foundation stone of the new Baptist 
Church on Margueretta-street. near Col
lege-street was laid cm Saturday after
noon. The new edifice will be named. 
Olivet Baptist Church. It will take the 
place of the present Sherldan-avenue 
Church. The structure and lot will cost 
$6000, of which $5400 has been raised.

The ceremony on Saturday was preced
ed by a service ln the SherMan-avenue 
Church. Prof. Tracey of Toronto University 
acted as chairman. Those participating 
were Rev. Dr. Thomas, Rev. Dr. Bates, 
Rev. Dr. Parker, Rev. Jesse Gibson, Rev. 
Mr. Warnlcker, Rev. J. B. Kennedy.

S. J. Moore gave a review of the history 
of the church, which was started as a 
mission by Dovercourt-ro&d Baptist Church. 
The cause Is making gratifyllng progress 
under the pastorate of Rev. Mr. McIntosh.

very popular.
(three small children. and all bad

Dr. J. D. Kellogg s Dysentery 
Is a speedy cure for dysentery, dl 
ciTTTlera. summer complaint, sea sickness 
and complaints incidental to children teeth 
lng. It gives immediate relief to those 
suffering from the effects of indiscretion 
In eating unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It 
acts with wonderful rapidity and never 
fails to conquer the disease. No one need 
fear cholera If they have a bott’e of th’s

Cordial
arrhoen.

was voted, and following officer» elected: 
Supreme deputy commander, Joseph W. 
Gfuropky; oommande*1, tSamuS EelüLeân; 
Lieut.-Commander, Samuel Jaffe; Record 
Keeper, Oscar B. Rose; Finance Keeper, 
Harris Cohen; Chaplain. Morris Levlnsky; 
Physician, Dr. S. Levine; Sergeant, 
Samuel Cohen; Master-at-Arms, John 
Besvcnlck; Masters at Guard. Harris Plt- 
tooe and I. Wllllnekl; Sentinel and Picket, 

j. Samuel», J. Wilder

Money 

Money 
Money 

Money 
Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co.

“LOANS."
Address Room 10, No. 6 King West

Phone Main 42.33.

If you want to bor-lt will not see their end.

row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
np same day you apply 
for it Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or

cere- 
collection 

The
medicine convenient.

A Perennial Harvest.
The dwelling at 77 Pearl-street, conduct

ed by Elizabeth Cook, was visited late on 
Saturday night by Policemen Crowe and 
Sockett, who took the persons found in 
the place for a drive to the Court-street 
Station, where they were accommodated 
with lodgings. Besides the keeper, Mary 
Thompson. Annie O'Rieliy, Joseph Pier- 
pont, Robert Cairns, James Burns and 
Samuel Henning were arrested, charged 
with keeping or frequenting a disorderly 
house.

H. WHikes; Trustee», 
and S. Palter.

TORONTO JUNCTION.

Prayers were offered up ln St. John's 
Church Sunday morning for the recovery 
of Pté. Lee, à cablegram from South Africa 
signifying that he is dangerously ill.

Burglars broke Into Watt & Watson’s 
chopping mill and unscrewed the plate off 
the safe. Being evidently amateurs, they 
were unable to effect an entrance to the 
safe.

The Model student» partied on Friday 
night, when they gave an at home.to which 
the school trustees and friends were invit- 

Afiter a program and a few dances, 
eupper was served.

The Young Liberals enjoyed a smoker In 
Thompson Hall Saturday night. t-ongs 
and incitations were given, and a speech 
was delivered by Arch. Campbell.

The Council meeting this morning will 
be one of the most Important of the year. 
In addition to the financial statement, an 
important bylaw will be introduced and 
read three time».

Old Timers Were No Slouches
Despite the Inclemency of the weather

SJSSZf&SS: XSAJM
Dr. A. B. MacalluTO lecture on Life an« 
Culture ot prehistoric Man^ The chair 
was occupied by Mr. James Bain, Jr- 

The lecture proved decided:)- interesting, 
the speaker describing the varions remains 
found of prehistoric man. the 
used hy three ancient peonle and various 
engravings on Ivor)", executed by them, 
which have since come to UÇit. Mme- 
light views were used to good advantage 
to illustrate the lecture.

in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

Joined the Silent Army.
The funeral of Peter Shepherd, an old 

veteran of His Majesty’s 93rd Highland 
Regiment, took place yesterday from the 
residence of his daughter. 73 Defoe-street, 
to the family plot in Mimico. Deceased 
was 94 years of age. He was born In 
Aberdeenshire, Scotland, and came to Can
ada in 1837, where he took an active paoit 
ln quelling the Mackenzie rebellion. The 
Immediate cause of hls death was a fall.

Rev. Alexander Williams performed the 
ceremony at the house, and the pall bearers, 
alt old Army and Navy Veterans, were: 
Sergt. Charles Klliugsworth, Edwin Lee, 
Sergt. A. Bennett, Ocxior-Sergt. Nlbblett, 
William Simmons and Chaplain John Nunn. 
The members, under the command of Wil
liam Gibbs, paraded as far as Queen street. 
Rev. Canon Tremaine, rector of the church 
et Mimico, officiated at the Interment.

Core-Alls” Didn’t Coreed «

Only a Kidney Spécifié of the 
genuine merit of South 
American Kidney Cure can 
ever hope ta cope with Insid
ious kidney diseases In all 
Its forms.
" For two years I waa greatly troubled with an 

affection of the kidneys—frequently unfitting me 
for work. I tried many patent medicines and 
“cure-alls,” without getting any relief, for I had 
intense pain almost constantly. South American 
Kidney Cure was recommended to me. A few 
hours after commencing its use I got great relief. 
Four bottles cured. It is worth its weight in 
gold.*!—Frank S. Emerick, Alvinston, Ont. 38

SS ■£=££■»« E<STendjott,ngs.
sor, to be Deputy Clerk of the Crown of Sever*] Interesting: Chnrch 
the County Court and Registrar of Burro- 

for Essex County, vice F. A. Mareon, I 
-, Alexander A. McCrlmmon of

Beaver Mills, to be an associate coroner for Slmpson-avenue Methodist Church,
Chance of a Lifetime. the Ralny RiTer district; Frederick T. occasion of the formal reopening of that

The public appear to be taking a deep Astm ^ London, England, to be a com- Mince, were largely attended The nnimt 
Interest ln the liquor situation just now. ; m|ssl0Der for taking affidavits for uae in morn,„ «^upled bv Rev T L
and there were few vacant seats at Massey 0ntark>; charlee H. Lockwood of Mount 0(.w president Tn . ' " J' F'
Music Hall yesterday afternoon. Chairman Brydgw to b» a notary public for On- afternoon Rev w’f Snarfie^*'MD<.e: ,n the 
Fergosson thought the signs pointed to a tark) I of the Metropolitan ciîurchR'oirîoiV;e,P,,to'i
rising- temperance tide. There wus no place ---------- In the eveulSg Rev. D? Brlggà addrisSSri
now for masterly Inactivity. Mr„. Wan I ess Dies Suddenly. ilîf : lai'geiit u<~!"greg* t : ona that ever

The address of the afternoon was deliver- Wanlesn, wife ot the well- thp ,ch“rch. The pastor. Rev.ed by Rev. Dr. Robert Johnston of London. yo^stL-Meweller, died on Sat, a rtln’conn^rien14 ,aA! ,Lh-'
Ont., from the text. "If an ox gore a the family residence, âtàM^helS TpPnl“<f
man or wmnun that they die. the ox shall j Spa(Hne-tmd Bloor-etivet. Pneu- he delivered h? ItSw' D^Soknom8(q'Lv.r
be stoned. A golden opportunity, he said, moaja xvae the cause of death, and was Rev. J. C. Speer and the pastor. The choir 
had come to Canada m the Manitoba de- 6adden in lie operation, aa Mrs. Wan- front Euclld-avenue Method!..; Chnrch will
clslon to rid the land of the liquor evil. ; ^ h d ,ml bPen rtvk four days. The af2lat montca! program.
What was wanted was a leader who would , , wWcll will he a private one. will Car„n Faîmomh inroTh'"7 ot lndn,1tlnggo forth and rally the moral forces of the tfrmorrow fif!ern,x>n to the Marifiew” p^il ^ *'
country. In hls opinion. 1 would be a Necropolls. The acrvlces will be conduct- lng by Bishop Sweatman The qnaln* cere" 
kind art to relieve the saloon keeper of e|, hv ,ieT Dr wtaebeet«- and Rev. Dr. mony had not been witnessed In that dÏÎ 
« business against which personally he PflXBOI18 for over 19 years, and consequently "he
could not but rebel t church was crowded to the doors and the

_ 1 utmost interest was shown bv all Aft^rToronto m. Very Poor Second. receiving the bleedng of the°' Bis-hoo and 
Request* Were Passed On. La sit week’s weather report from Dfw- being presented with the keys of the church

For three hours on Saturday night the aon City was not received ait the Observa- £fRon Farncomb took hi» seat, while 
! Central Con>»ervative Association listened tory till last night. Trouble with the wh-ee if w&ch hFe<* 8îrm<>n* ,n the coarse 
! to arguments pro and con In connection- was the cause. The temperature by day» Pholc#> thu r»hiirf.h iÎZa S? the exeelle.tf 

with the request of the St. Paul s Ward was as follows : Dec. 9, highest 24 below rector, and prayed for the^^relfar/snlf rUSJZ 
Conservative Association for representation zero, lowest 26 below; Dec. 10, highest 10 perlty of the church. proe-
on the Central Committee, for permission - below, loweet 28 below; Dec. 11, highest Over 70 members of Broadview Lodge 
to send delegates to conventions and to 14 below, lowest 22 below; Dec. 12, high- jLîl^,ep€n<1e°t of Oddfellows, attended
enrol members outside of the Ward. A eat 2 below, lowest 18 below; Dec. 13, h gh- 8err*ce in St. Matthew’s Church yes-
requput for similar powoni vras also con- oat 2 above, lowest 6 below; Dec. 14, high- from tteir’mom, h, r.ia. bo^y 
slderoii from a nnmber of Conservative eet 2 below, lowest below. ^wch ^h^an appropriate waa
who propos to form an organization to be ---------- delivered by Canon Farncomb. The lodge
known ns the North Toronto Libemi-Con- Ljhnpger ,Wa* Storm-Bound. will hold^ their annual at-home to-night in 
servatlve Association. President Burns of Blizzards In Nerw York State, which de- Dingman’s Hall, 
the association told the representatives laved his train, made It Impossible for ^ ^ tal£e
present that the requests would be referred j Mr. Lee Francis Lybarger to be pre»- e >eîl,ie Lo
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to the Central Executive, which would ent ait the Pavilion yesterday afternoon, G flroy. ° d e" ered  ̂n ^ teres tin gR»ermo n to 
carefully consider them. where he was to have spoken for the Single young neoole.

A meeting of No. 7 District of the
His place was ably filled by Rev. s. S. Toronto Reform Association will be held ln 

1 Poulton a hall to-nigh$t.
will

I
Tax Association. East

Kin*; Solomon Tent Officer*.
At the meeting of King Solomon Tent. Craig, whose conviction» a» a disciple of 

No. 127. K.O.T.M., yesterday, the annual Henrv George are well known to Toronto 
donation to the Sick dUldren’a Hospital people.
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Our Raglanettes.
ÜWe pride ourselves in having exactly caught the popular idea in overcoats this winter. 

The Raglanette is undoubtedly the overcoat ot the season. We have 
bined the popular overcoat with the popular price—another source ot gratification to 
us in the Men’s Store and of satisfaciion to our customers. 50 ot them at $8.50 to- 
morrow :

com-

50 only Raglanette Overcoats.made from dark Oxford grey Imported 
frieze, all wool, smooth finish, lined with Italian cloth, mohair sleeve 
linings, finished with silk velvet collars, sizes 34 to 40, on sale Tues- • 
day at

i

•v 8.50 Anal
Men’s Single-Breasted Chesterfield Overcoats, in navy blue and 

black beaver cloth, also dark grey Thibet cloth, in box back style, 
good farmers’ satin linings and velvet collars, regular $7.50 and $8.50, 
special Tuesday

68 only Men’s Wool Covert Cloth Rain Coats, in rawn and Oxford 
grey colors, with fancy silk-mixed linings, velvet collars, seams sewed 
and pasted, full loose back, Raglanette style, vertical pockets, regular 
price $9.00, Tuesday, to clear

Men’s Fancy Dressing Gowns, made of all-wool imported English 
tweed, in fancy colors, brown ground, with £reen overpaid, 6Iso a 
grey mixed ground, with black overplaid, trimmed with silk cord on ' 
pockets, cuffs and edges, perfect fitting, all sizes, special Tuesday 6.00

68 only Boys’ Heavy Winter Norway Reefers^, made of all-wool 
frieze, in grey, brown and blue colors, high storm collars, tab for 
throat, double breasted, fancy tweed linings, strongly made, sizes 22 
to 28, regular prices $2.76 to $3.00, Tuesday........  ..................  1.93

45 only Brownie Suits, a clearing of boys’ high-grade stilts, consist
ing of serges, Venetians and covert' cloths, strictly all-wool goods, in 
fawn, brown and the stylish green, also a pretty light check, made with 
fancy trimmed vests, coats braided and well tailored, best of linings, 
regular $5.60 to $6.00, Tuesday, to clear
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Men’s Heavy All-Wool Underwear, “ribbed weave,” duplicate O.K. 

brand, shirts double breasted, 16-oz. weight, blue-grey shade, mens 
sizes, regular 65c per garment, on- sale Tuesday morning, per gar-
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Men’s Extra Fine Pleated Stock Collar Oxford 
Wraps, “The Minto,” In very fine imported cord silk, 
finely lined with brocaded silk, or white and mauve 
satin lined, put up in fancy boxes, useful pre
sent

Men’s Fine Imported -Silk Neckwear, very fine 
blended colorings, in the very latest patterns, flow
ing ends and puff shapes, put up in fancy boxes,
each..........................................

Men’s Fine Silk and Wool or Pure

2.501.00

IMen’s Fine Twill Silk Hand.
kerchiefs, finely worked initial, 
one inch hem, each

Silk Mufliers, in fancy figures or
O, 50c

\ Men's Fine Imported Plain
oV White Cotton Night Robes, Fault- 
£ o\ I®81 Brand, made with patent yoke, 
\ q\ all seams felled and double-stitch-

brocaded, correct style and size, 
put up in fancy boxes 'Q O Bpear.1.00

o the
Men’s Fine Imported Black 

Satin Suspenders, richly embroid

ered, rolled kid ends, dome caet, 
/lit trimmings, put up in fancy 

oxes, useful Christmas pre
sent . ,

», pleasn
and

o I upon 
’ Oned, fine plain embroidered, 54 

inches long, special soft finish
1
i ij

REFcotton, extra full size, useful 
present........... ...... • 1.002.50

2,50 Fur Gaps, 1.37Gold Jewelry
$1 Special» For Tuesday Morning.

40 or 60 Articles of Jewelry, every one of gold, 
suitable for Xmaa presents, ranging in value from 
$2.75 to $4.00. The assortment includes baby pirns, 
misses’ horseshoe brooches, gents’ dress front soli
taires, men’s shirt studs and tie pins, misses’ bangle 
bracelets, choose on Tuesday 
GOLD-MOUNTED SILK VELVET NECKBANDS, 

FOR EVENING DRESS.
A combination of the milliner's taste and jewel

er’s skill is-each one of this little lot of neckbandp, 
that came our way at a fraction of their proper value. 
Nothing could make a nicer gift, unpretentious in 
appearance, genuine gold mounts, just what you’ve 
been looking for:

33 only Gold-Mounted Neickbands, for evening dress 
genuine gold and floral enamelled mounts, 
pearl set, well worth four or five dollars each, Tues
day, $1.26 to

119 only Men’s Fur Caps, wedge and Dominion 
shapes, in German mink, astrachan or French seal, 
lined dark twill sateen, all made from good full- 
furred skins, regular price $2.60, Tuesday

16 pairs Men’s Persian Lamb Gauntlet Gloves, 
made from No. 1 skins, glossy and even curls, best 
German dye, black calf kid palms, slink lamb fur 
linings, fur wrists, special at 

Ladies’ Imitation Persian Lamb or Grey Lamb 
Gauntlet Mitts, warm fleece linings, leather Inside 
cuffs, black calf kid palms, special at 65c and... .76

ffiicy Sample Sox.
20 dozen Mein’s Finest English-Made Fancy Cash

mere Half Hose, colored stripes and plain black with 
colored silk embroidery, maker’s sample pairs of 
finest goods made, regular 50c and 76c, mostly the 
75c kind, Tuesday, while they last, per pair.

Wool-Lined Rid Glove».
Men’s Very Finest English-Made Wool-Lined Kid 

Gloves, 1 dome, gussets, spear-point backs, brown 
shades, a particularly fine glove, Tuesday, per' 
pair
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1.25Rogers’ Silver Ladles.
These are the finest quality silver plate, ln as

sorted fancy patterns, and are in three sizes. See 
these Tuesday at these money-saving prices:

Large Soup Ladles, fancy handles, Al quality sil
ver plate, each.............................................................150

Medium Soup Ladles, fancy handles, each ... 1.26 
Individual Soup Ladles, fancy handles, each 1.00 
If lined case is required, 36c extra.
Leatherette Collar and Cuff Boxes, equal ln ap

pearance to real leather, lined with satin, some with 
collar button holder, each $1.00, $1.50, $1.75 and 2.26

$fBOOchina Bargains$1.00
Do you want to make one dollar do the duty of 

two? Of course you do.- And we are interested in 
arranging just such a transaction.

We have about 200 pieces of Fancy Xmas China, 
whose only fault seems to be that their companions 
have all been sold, and we prefer to sacrifice these 
now rather than have "left-overs" after Xmas. You 
can choose from:
Cameo Wall Placques, High-Stand Orange Bowls, 

Artistic Vases, Pudding Sets (3 pieces).
Ice Cream Sets. Egg Stands, for 12 eggs, 

Cocoa Pots, Tea Pot, Sugar ana Cream Sets, 
Fine French China Plates, German Steins. 

Bisque Figures, Handsome Jardinieres, etc..
Our regular prices on these pieces have been from 
$1.25 up,many of them as high as $2.25 and $2.50,take 
your choice Tuesday for

éf/Qmski fo|,Men
‘ Uniform in high-class

appearance. Uniform 
ifi comfort, durability 
and finish. Uniform 
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MEN’S $2.60 BOOTS FOR $1.00.
120 pairs Men’s Good Dongola Kid Elastlc-Sldd 

Boots, light soles, sizes 6 to 10, regular price $2.60, 
Tuesday, 8 a.m 1.00

MEN’S $2.00 SLIPPERS FOR $1.50.
120 pairs Men’s High-Vamp Black Kid House Slip

pers, kid lined, turn soles, sizes 6 to 10, regular price 
$2.00, Tuesday

Two-Bladg Pocket Knives for 23c.
Nearly everyone carries a pocket knife of some 

sort already. At the price we sell them at on Tues
day, it will pay you to throw away your ql4 one and 
invest In one of these:

ALL SHEFFIELD STEEL BLADES.
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$40 Doulton Tea Sets for $19.73
Misses’ Pearl-Handle Ptln Knives, Men’s Thin 

Buff and Ivory Pocket Knives, Stag-Handle Knives, 
3 1-2-Inch" Pearl-Handle Pocket Knives, Boys’ Medi
um-Weight Jack Knives, dozens of kinds to choose 
from, regular price* up to 60c each, Tuesday

Photo Albums as a Gift.

We’
Only nine of them, but every set a beauty. A8 a 

Xmas gift for the home, or as a handsome present 
to your housekeeping friends, one of these sets 
would be “par excellence.’’ They are the finest of 

DOULTON CHINA.
With decorations of the highest class, every piece 
absolutely perfect, hand decorated, rich floral effects, 
ln beautiful colors, with raised gold work, tinted 
edge*, etc. Each set contains these 40 pieces:

12 Tea Plates,
12 Cups and Saucers,

2 Cake Plates,
1 Cream Jug,
1 Slop Bowl.

Nine seta in all, they are excellent value at our re
gular prices, $30.00, $34.00, $38.00, $40.00, Tues-

19.76 at 25c and
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Photo Albums as a Gift—Real handsome albums, 
in decorated celluloid, with plush back, also genu
ine leather, finely bound books, see the display on 
Second Floor, prices range from 40c to 

Special Holiday Jewelry—Stick pins in solid gold 
settings, and sterling silver set with pearls, newest 
designs and copies of most expensive pins, each. .75 

Imitation Pearl Brooches—Almost the real thing, 
gold designs, well made and finished, each 

Solid Gold Shell Rings—See the handsome styles 
and beautiful .finish of these rings, like gold, but sell
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Have you bought the toys yet ? Experienced shoppers» 
will not wait until Christmas week. We have a larger 
assortment than we ever gathered together before, one of 
the largest, we believe, in America. We are willing to do > 
everything we can to serve you, but it will be tar more > 
difficult to give you the same satisfaction on Christmas /CDa 
eve that we can assure our customers to-morrow. Here 
are practical inducements :
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2Se and. 8Se Tot» for lOe. SOe Tore for 2Be. $1.60 to $8 00 Tor» for $1.00.
7-arfe Mechanical Mice. Swan» on Dolsl with Satin Dre-ses. Tin Train» 7>,|i„ (,nk rfrc.cdl S..l<llcr

^deiM,¥ln0T^0U, SSS cV?- ft AWÆ,"® « Card. Horace on Pin,form.

riages and Horsee, Ferrla Wheel on Wooden Soldier», Building BLocka, Dolls’ painted Metal Soldier», DoUa’ Enamelled 
platform. Large Noah’» Arke, Brass Embroidery Sets. Horses on Platform. —, v,- , — WorkingBugles, Knife, Fork and Spoon Seta, Parlor and Bedroom Furniture, Donkey» Wooden Drill 0',n'. Working
Dining Table Seta. with Nodding Head». Steem Engine», Large Kid Body Dolls.
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SCORES'ESTABLISHED 1843 ESTABLISHED 1843

Excellence and 
Elegance

are terms that most aptly describe the new ship
ment of Overcoatings and Suitings which have 
just come to hand, and so reasonable in price.

Our Haberdashery Department will be found complete in the 
newest and choicest articles for gentlemen’s wear: Neckwear, 
Dressing Gowns, Smoking Coats, Bath Robes, etc., especially 
appropriate for Christmas gifts.

R. SCORE & SON,
Tailors and Haberdashers. 77 King St. W-

r%p|■
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